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ABSTRACT
Grazing by the Jiltorinid gastropods, Liuonna littoreaand L saxailis.
significantly affected the structure of algal communities in 10 intertidal pools on the
Avalon Peninsula of insular Newfoundland. Pools were sampled approximately
monthly between Feb ruary and November of 1987. Diversity of the algal communities
was highest at intermediate levels of grazing and lowest when a given species of algae
formed a monoculturc in the absence of grazing. Diversity was also low in pools with
very large grazer populations which overgrazed the macroph ytes. Th e diversi ty was
relatively stable in moderately and heavily grazed pools but fluctua ted widely in lightl y
grazed pools.
TIle greatest effect that the grazers had on the algae was 10 increase the amount
of bare substrate and calcareous algae by removing the fllemenrous and blade-fo rming
algae. Lntorina tiuorea and Littorina saxot ilis prevented blade-formin g algae from
establishing by graz;:;g settling propagulcs bUIonly L. tutoreo was able to slgmficantly
reduce the abundance of the adult thallus of filamentous algae which scrued be fore the
gra7.c r~ became active in the spring.
The population of L saxaulisincreased to a peak in mid summer as individuals
moved from nearby upper intertidal emergent substrata and offspring were produced in
the pools. Large populations o f I . tinorea in two of the pools declined during the
course o f the study. The cause of this decli ne is not known.
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INTRO DUCTION
Althoug h lillie work has been published on community wucrurc in the
Newfou ndland intertidal zone (Pillman 1974. Hooper 19RI. Botton 198.' . Steele 19K.\.
Hoo per and Whiuick 1984), a great deal of information has been accu mulated
conce rning factors affecting the co mmunity structure of otter temperate rocky shores.
Inver tebrate grazers have been shown to be of primary importance in determinin g the
structure of benthic algal communities. The most important g roll£l'S in the western
North Atlantic are sea urchins in the lower intertida l and subtidal (Lubchcnco lind
Meng e 1978. Chapm an 1981) and gastropods. including limpets and Huortntd s, in the
middle and upper intertidal zone (Menge 1975. Lcbcbeocc 197f1. Branch 1981).
Tho rough reviews o f marine plant-herb ivore interactions have been done by Lubcbe ncn
and Gaines (1981) and Hawkins and Hartnoll (1983).
The focus of the present study is to determine the effects of littorin-d
gastropods on the algal community in udepocts on the east coast of Newfoundland.
Although similar in many respects to benthic communities in New England Iidepools,
the tidepoo l com munities in the present study experience lower water temperatures in
higher ene rgy envs-cn rrems which may cause some interesting differences. Lubchcr cn
(1978) showed that grazing by Lutorina tinoreo influenced algal diversity in New
England tidepool s. In the absence of grazers, a few species of fast growing ephemeral
alga e became very abundant at the expense of competitivel y inferior species. resulting
in a low di versity. O n theother hand, ove rgrazing by larg e numbers o f L littoeea
removed most species and also resuncd in a low divers ity . In poo ls with intermediate
numbers of grazers , competit ive exclusion was prevented and diveB ity was high. Sze
(19RO) found similar results in high tidepools at the Isles of Shoals.
To a large ex tent, the e ffcct that a graze r has on algal commun ity structu re is
depcl ,dent on the food preferences of the herbivore. Food preferenc e can be d ivided
into hV O componen ts : edibility and attractivene ss (Watso n lind Norto n 1985). Studies
which meas ure feeding rates of herbivores on different speciesof algae examine the
ed ibility aspect of feeding preference (for exam ple. Barker and Chapma n 1990. Imrie
('I aI. 19R9). Edibility i5 influenced by nutritional value and chemical and structural
untihcrb ivore defenses such a5 polyphc nols (in fucoids) and tough cell wall s (in
calca reous algae). Lubcbcrcc (1978 ) did theclassic attrac tiveness experime nt where
two algal spec ies were added to a tank of L liltorra and the number of periwi nkles
observedon each species was cou nted after a given time had elapsed . Th is type of
experiment incorporatcs aumcti veness of a given species of algae as a hab itat as well
a.'i a pote ntial food so urce. Anracuveness is influenced by algal morph ology as well as
the factors influencing edibility . It there fore makes sense to combin e algae with
s imilar morphologic al characte ristics into groups to investigate the effects of grazing
on [hem.
In the present study. the macroalgae were divided inl0 1 morphologi cal groups:
blade-forming. filamenlous, encrusti ng and calcareous algae based on their gross
morp hology as it relates to resistance to grazing by littorinid gastropods. The blade-
formi ng and filamentous algae were similar in that beth groups were mostly comprised
of short lived (ephemera l) species. The high ratio of photosynthetic tissue to structural
tissue, high nutritive value and lack of chemica l or structural defenses against
herb ivory have been shown to make these species attractive to grazers (Little r lind
Littler 1980, Hawkins and Hartnell 1983) as demonstrated by Luhchenco (1978),
Stencck and Watling (1982), Watson and Norton (1985 ), and Imrie ('I Ill. (19R9). The
filamentous algae were simply defined as those species whh u non-corticatcd upright
filamento us thallus. Stencck and Watling (1982) demonstrated that the tucnlogloss an
radu la of Linorinais particularly well adapted 10 grazing filamentous algae . Many
species of algae pass through a grazer sensitive filamentous stage du ring car ly
develo pment before taking on a more grazer resistant form (Stc ncck and Watling
19 82).
The blade-forming algae are a more heterogeneous group com prised of
ephe meral thin sheetlike or tubular forms (eg uonosmma grevillei ami Scylosipl/fJII
!omelllana), corticated ephemerals (eg CIlorriariafltwellifnnnis), and one upright
peren nial (FIIC I/S distichusdistichus). Most of the species in this group with the
exce ption of Flf C/IS are also highly or moderately preferred species of L !it/orca
(Lubchenco 1978).
In contras t, the calca reous and encrus ting species have structu ral and/or
chem ical defenses which make them less suscept ible to damage by grazing, In fact,
many of these grazer resistant fonns have been shown to benefit directly or indirectly
from grazing. C/(J/hmmOlphlllll circumsctiptum requires moderate levels o f grazing to
prevent epiphytic fouling of the thallus (Steneck 1982). Encrusting algae dominate in
protected beaches in New England where grazing by L. nuorearemoves all of thc
updgh l algae (Bcrtncss et ClI. 1983). Both species of calcareous algae in the present
study (ClaJllmnmplwln cin..'//mscriplmn and Cora/linaojjicinolis) are tough red algae
with calcium carbonate in the cell walls. C. cisrnmscnp unn was considered
"calcareous" rather titan "encrusting" duc to the increased grazer resistance provided by
the calcification of its cell walls. Steneck and Watling (1982) have shown that the
radula of L. liuoreu is poorly designed for excavating calcareous algae since the teeth
have not been chemically hardened as have the radular teeth of Notoocmoe o
testudincdis which preferentially grazes calcareous algac.
Thc encrusting algac in the present study were represented mostly by
Hildcllbmndia rubcaand a brown crust. Since it was difficult to determine in the field
if the taucr WD S a valid species of RaJjsia or an encrusting phase of Scytosiphon
lomcfltll1iaor PelaJonia/ arcia. it will hereafter be referred to as "RaJj sid' (sellsll
Lubchenco and Cubit 1980). Small tightly packed cells throughout the thallu s and
anuhcrhivorc chemical compounds make both encrusting species resistant to grazing
(Bcrtness et d. 19R3).
Scouring by pack ice in the late winter and early spring of 1987 removed
almost all of the upright macrophytes from the tidepools surveyed in this study. Then,
a lens of freshwater trapped under the pack ice killed most of the invertebrates in the
intertidal zone excep t the ltnortnids which survived by lightly scaling their aperture
with the operculum. These events provided me with an opportunity to study the
effects of grazing by L. liuorea and L. saxmitis on the recolonization of tidcpoe ls hy
macroalgae.
Tidepoo ls of intermediate size in the middle to upper intertidal were chosen at
3 sites, to keep the physical differences between pools as small as possible. Low
intertida l pools were impossible to sample frequently due to the small tidal amplitude
(0.9 m (Anonymous 19&7») and relatively exposed locations of the study sites. To
avoid the theoret ical and practical problems of caged manipulations (sec Hawkins and
Hartnoll 1983). pools were selected which varied in the numbers of t.utorina tiuorea;
the major grazer on rocky shores of the Northwest Atlantic (Menge 197.5).
Based on the observations of grazer algal interactions in a functional fonn
framework. the following hypotheses were tested:
The abundance of blade-forming and filamentous algae will be inversely
related to grazing pressure.
2. The abundance of encrusting and calcareous algae will bedirectly
related to grazing pressure.
3. Diversity will be highest in moderately grazed pools and lower in
heavily and lightly grazed pools.
MATERIALS AND METIIODS
Site Descriptions
The study sites arc all located on the coast of the Avalon Peninsula,
Newfoundland, Canada in the Western North Atlantic. They arc in areas of sloping
bedrock which drops off into 10 to 20 m of water just past the low water mark. Thi s
type of habitat provid ed a sufficie nt number of suitab le tidepocls . The three study
sites were at Baulinc (47" 44 ' N 52° SO'W) and Portugal Cove (47 0 38' N 52° 52' W)
in Conception Bay and Bay Bulls (470 18' N 52" 47' W) on the c ast coast (Figure 1.).
Pools were selected on the basis of access ibility, relative po sition in the littoral
l one. size, and floral and faunal community (Table 1), Accessibility was of obvious
importance since the pools would be sampled monthly from spring until fall. The
pools were located in the mid to upper intertidal zone; extreme upper and lower
intertidal pools were not studied. Pools of intermediate size were se lected since these
were the most common and had the best developed algal communities. Small pools «
0.75 m in length ) were susceptible to large salinity changes due to evaporation and
rainfall. and to large temperature fluctuation s. Large pools (> 5 m in length) were too
rare to be included. All tidepools at the three study sites within this size and littoral
range were included in the stud y.
8aulinc
Baulinc is the most exposed site, with.a northwest aspect. The shore is open,
backed by high. steep cli ffs with a more gently sloping area extend ing 10 Mean Low
Figure l , Location of study sites and individual pools. All maps are oriented with
true North at the top of the page .
Table1. Physicalcharacteristics of individual tidepools. '
Tidepool
Light Moderate H,avy
BB3 BB4 PCl BB2 PC2 BA2 BA4 RA3 HBl BAl
Max.lengthtm) 2.0 1.5 3.1 I.' 1.3 0.8 1.2 1.1 1.7 '.9
Max.width(m) 0.7 0.9 1.6 0.8 0.7 05 0.8 0.6 1.2 3.3
Max.depth(em) 18 27 20 IS 17 11 36 2. 23 2.
Height(m)above M.L.W. 1.0 0.9 1.3 1.3 1.4 0.9 0.9 1.6 1.3 1.2
Max. temperature (cC) IS 15 20 2. 25 25 22 20 19 27
, Poolsin ordero(in creasinggrazing intensity. --_.- --_.~--.._- -
Wate r (MLW) and then dropping rap idly 10-20 m depth. Four pools varying in
exposure to wave action were sampled at this SlIC; Pool I (SA l} and Pool 2 (BA2)
are more exposed. Pool 3 (SA 3) and Pool 4 (BA4) arc less exposed,
Bauline Pool I is the largest pool. A 2 m high wall on its southeast side
shades about half of the pool for most of the mo rning, Poot 3 is smaller, located in a
I m depression in the bedrock. Its recessed posi tion provides more protect ion ihan it
wou ld otherwise have. Pool 4 is located in a small cove in the coastline, and is
protected by a few large boulders , Bauline Pool 5 is located in a very exposed
posit ion on the sloping bedrock and is exposed to insolation for most of the day. All
of these pools were regularly inundated by swells during sampling ct tow tide.
Day BuJis
The Bay Bulls site has more varied topography tha n the Bau llnc sue . Overall.
it is a slightly less exposed site, having a south aspect. but the ran ge of expos ure
among Ihe four pools is much greater than at Baulinc. The least exposed pool in Bay
Bull s. Pool 1 (8B I) is situated in a cove within the bay and is pro tected by II small
spit of bedrock directly seaward of the pool. The other 3 pools arc located on a more
exposed shore made up of alternating surgechannels and spits of bedrock outside of
the cove, There are also many large boulders on this gent ly sloping shore. Pool 2
(BB2) is the least exposed of the oute r poolsbei ng located lit the head of o ne of the
surge channels and protected by a large boulder. Pool 4 (884) is the next most
exposed. located near the mouth of a protected surge channel, The most ex posed pool,
Poo l 3 (8 B3), is located at the e nd of one of the spits between the surge channels. It
walt regularly inundated by swells at low tide and therefore often difficult to sample.
Poo ls I and 2 were the only pools that were not often suddenly and unpredictably
inundated by waves at low tide.
Portugal Cove
The west facing Portugal Cove shoreline is the least exposed of all the sites.
The two pools were rarely inundated by swells during sampling visits at low tide,
Steep cliffs drop down to an irregu lar bedrock shoreline providing variable degrees of
protect ion to tidepools in the area . Both Pool I (PCI) and Pool 2 (PC2) are located in
protected areas of the shoreline. The cliffs behind these pools also shade them from
direct insolation for most of the morning. Pool I periodically experie nced some
terrest rial runoff resulting in a thi n low salinity layer on the pool surface.
Sampling Techniques
A flexible sheet of clear plastic, 0.25 x 0.25 m, similar to the one used by
Menge (19'/6), was used as a quad rat to sample the algal and grazer communities in
the ttdcpocts. The quadra t was weighted with lead sinkers to prevent it from floating
and to minimize its movement du ring sampling. 100 white dots were placed on the
quadrat in a stratified random manner 10 prevent potential excessive clumping which
could occur with a completely rand om scheme. To determine the placement o f the
dots, a piece of graph paper cut to 0.25 x 0.25 m was divided into 4 even squares. 25
\0
pairs of coordinates were selected from a table of ran dom numbers to represent the
coordinates of the dots in each of the four squares. After all 100 points were selected,
the quadrat was placed ove r the g raph pape r and a white dot was marked on the
quadrat at each point.
The quadr at was randomly placed in the pool and the species o f algae under
each d ot was recorded. Identifica tion and classification of the macrophytes follows
SOI.Jlh and Hooper (1980). Algae were the n placed in one of thc morphologica l
groups: blade-fo nning, filamentous , calcareous. and encrusting (Table 2). Ind ividuals
of each species of mobile grazer or sessile invertebrate within the quad rat were then
counted and recorded. Th is proccss was repeated for a total o f 5 quad rats in eac h pool
on each sampling dale, Pools were sampled at tow tide as close to month ly as
possible considering time of tides a nd weather. A swell of 1,5 to 2.0 m in this area
with a mean tidal range of 0.9 m (Anonymous, 1987) was not uncommo n, and often
impeded sampling. Water and air temperatu re were recorded using a me rcury
thermom eter eac h time the pools were sampled. Sali nity was measured in the field on
some sa mple dates using a Y.S.I, sa linity me ter. T ida l height was measured rela tive to
a point of known height on the shore using an incli nometer on a tripod .
The current taxono mic status of Littorina.~«<aliIi.~ is in question . On the shores
of north western Europe. four speci es are currently recognized in ihc L. saxal tis
species complex (Hill and Grnhame 1990). Gilkinson and Methve n (1991) have
described the bio logy of a subtidal populatio n of L. sw:otilis form sausiiis in Tri nity
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Table 2. Species of macrophyticalgaein eachmorphological group.
-Blade FormingAlgae Mtainentou.s Algae- - CalcareousAlgae EncrustingAlgae
Acrosiphonia areta C/athromorphumeircumscriptum
Ceramiumrubrum Corallinaofficinalis
Chaesomorpha Unum
CladophiJrasericea
Fragellaria
Pilayella littoralis
Polysiphonia vroeotoea
Sphaeelariaplumasa
Tuce dwelling diatom
Alario esculenta
Aseophyllumnodosum
Chondrus crispus
Chordariajlagelliformis
Devalaria ramenlaeeum
Dicty03iphon/oe nicu1aceus
Bnuromoepha imestinalis
Fucusdisuchus disliehus
Fucusspiralis
Fucus vesicuiosus
N Leathesia difformis
MonoslToma grevillei
MonostromaunduJatum
Palmariapalmata
Petalonia/ascia
Pela/on ia sos terfolia
Porhyra umbilicaUs
Saeehorizadermatodea
Scylosiphon /omenlaria _
Greencrust
Hildenbrandiarubra
Ralfsiajimgifonnis
"Ralfs;a"
Bay, Newfoundland, Throughout the rest of this thesis. Linorinasatat i/js will be used
to describe the rough periwinkle found in the intertidal zone, with the complete
understanding that the taxonomic status may be changed in the future.
Similarly, the taxonomic status of Notoocmoea testudindis is also in question.
This designation has been chosen for the present study to be consistent with other
works from the cast coast of North America (ex. Petraitis 1989).
Statistical Anal ysis
A grazi ng index was devised lIS a measure of grazing intensity. Yurnada and
Mansour (1987) have shown that L, littorea and L. saxailis of the sam e size have the
same ability to reduce a lgal standing crop. In the presentstudy, the ratio of L.
.soxoutts wet weight to L, linoreawet weight was 0.083 ( 171 L. littorea and 172 L
soxauissampled at BB I and S A I representing the fullsize range for each species).
Therefore, the grazing index was calculated as,
Glp = nL1+ (0,083 "I..)
where Glp is the grazing index for pool P, "u is the mean number of L. liuorea;and
'\. is the mean number of L saxatilisin pool P.
The poo ls were divided into three grazing intensity levels based on the mean
value of the grazing index over all quadrats sampled in each pool: lig ht, moderate,
and heavy graz ing. Tabl e 3 clearly shows the differences in gra7£r abundance between
intensity levels. In the lightly grazed pools, few if any L. tinorea were present and
numbe rs of L. saxaiiiswere low. In the moderately grazed pools, numbers o f L
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Table3. Meangrazingindex andnumber of grazers
perm2 :\:; 1 SOgrouped by grazing intensity.
Pool Grazing Number of Number of
Index Littorina Littorina
Jitrorea soxatili s
(perm l) (pe~
high!
BBJ 0,020 0.0 :1:0.0 3.8 :l:: 10.6
BB4 0.266 0.0:1:: 0,0 51.2:1::41.4
PCI 0,415 0.0 :f::0.0 f.0.O:f:: 93.2
BB2 0.914 2.1.:1:5.5 158.9 :1:: 104.6
Mggerate
PC2 1.668 O.O± O.O 321.6:1:: 231.3
BA2 2.01. 5 0.6 :1::3 .2 410,2 :1:: 279.5
BA4 2.259 20.5 :1:25,9 190,7 :1::157.4
BAJ 4,246 39.S ::1:: 31.7 342.9 ::1:: 279.7
fum
BBI \5,259 360,4 ::1:: 466.5 159,2 ::1:: 167.1
BAI 15.307 330.1 :l:: 25\.8 208.0 :1::210.2
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(iUorta were low in (WO of ue pools but s lightly higherin the Olher two poets .
However , numbers of L sat«ilis were high. Inthe heavily grazedpools, numbers of
L hnorea werehigh and nu'llbcr of L saxaiilis were rredcrate (i.e. lcwer jhan in lhe
moderate ly grazed pools but higher thanin the lightly grazedJlOO!5).
T o determ inethe significallCe of differences in !heabundance of algae:in the4
morphologicalgroupsand of bare rod between grazing intensity levels, one way
analysis of variance was used on individual morphological groups, If a signilicant
overall g razingeffect was foundat the 0,05 probabil ity level, a Scheffe's lest was used
to determi newhich levels of grazing were significantly different from each other,
Percent cover data werearcsine transformed beforestatistical analyses wercper formed
(Sakal a nd Rohlf 1969). All figures show u ntransformcddata.
The Shannon-wie ner index of divers ity. H ' , wascalculated using a macro in
MINITA B. The formula for ibc index is.
H' = -E p, lo& P,
where Pi is thepropor1ion of thecommunity belonging 10the i'" species (Shannon and
Wu ver. I949).
A ll statist ical analyses were pcrfonncd u.\ing MINITAB and SPSS' on the
Digital V AX mainframecomputer at Memorial University of Newfoundland.
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RESULTS
The G rnzer Community
T he graze r commu nities in the tidcpools were dominated byLiUOri' IQ littorea
and Uftm1l1tl .fcuot ili J but a number of other grazers were also present at various limes
during th e study . Gamma rid amphipod s occu rred in small num bers in a ll pools except
Bay Bull s Pool I and Portu gal Cov e Pool 2. The amph ipods on ly reac hed larg e
numbers in Bay Bu lls poo ls 3 and 4 in OCtober amo ng Chordariajfagellifonnis. Early
in the ye ar, Notoa moea fe.f Wlli llm i,f was present in low numbe rs in Bay Bulls Poo ls t
and 2 and Bauline Pools 1 and 4 and SfITmgylocelltro tlls dmebodue nsis was present in
[ow num bers in Bauline Pools 1 and 4. Th ese species were both killed by the
freshwater runoff and did nol return to the poo ls duri ng the co urse of the study.
Lcu'lIIW vincta was sporadica lly prese nt in low numbers « 5 mol) througho ut
the study period in Baulinc u- ' Bay Bulls pools but wa s abse nt from the Portugal
Cove pools. Ho wever, a fall recruitmen t res u lted in lar ge numbers of tiny L. vincm in
Baulinc Pool 2 (9818 m·2) and Poo l 3 (5453 m·l ). No saruplin g was done after the
settlement of L. v ill ela, so their effects on th e algal co mmunity could no t be
det ermined and th ey arc th erefore exclud ed fro m the grazer index. Littodna obtusaa
wa s obse rved on at least I occasion in all pools except Portugal Cove Poo l I but was
on ly abu ndant in Bay Bulls Pool 2 (49.6 m·l ) and Bau line Poo l 4 (26.2 m·l ) . B oth of
th ese poo ls had a healthy growth of fueoid algae, the preferred habitat o f L ootusaa
(Srcncck and Wa tling 1982 . Hawkins and Hartnoll 198 3).
L itt onna IiUomJ and Linonna saailis were the most ahu ndant grazers w i th
mean values over all quadra ts of 97 and 193 individuals p..'1' m~ respect ively. L
littorea w as only abundant in Bay Bu lls Poo l 1 i1J1d B auline Poo l I but in nesc tw o
pool s, it had an average ab undance of 360 m ·: and 330 m.Jres pectively . The nun~'!'5
o f L linore a declined stead ily through the stu dy period (Fig. 2 ). There ason for thb
decl ine is u nclear since pre dators o f L linorea were rarely see n in the tidc pools. L.
littarea d id not beco meactive until the water tempera ture in the pool!>climbed above
SoC at the end of A pril. Before this time. the y were observed to be clu mpcd togcuer
in cracks and crevicesin an inactive stale.
Li ttatina sax aua wa s observed in all pools and was ab undant ( > 150 m·~ ) in
a ll but 3 poo ls. It was by far the mo st abund ant grazer in the medcrmc ly grazccl
poo ls. but was less abundant in the heavily grazed poo ls where L fi1trm'u wa\
a bundant (T able 3 ). During the spri ng and e a rly sum mer, L .<;(mt ifis mi grated from
its overwintering c racks and crevices in theupper int c n idal. to the pools . Then in the
fall, the ro ugh winkles mig rated oul of !hepoo ls again (Fig. 2 ).
Panems of Algal Abundance
Bl ade-formi ng Alg ae
The mean abundance of blade- forming algae w as significanlly lower in the
moderate ly and hea vily graze d pools than in the lightly graze d pools (Table 4, F ig. ) .
The re was. however, no sig nificant di fference in abundance of blade-fo rming alg ae
be tween m oderate ly and he avily grazed pools (p<O.OS. Schcffe Tc~l).
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Table4. Analysis ofvariance om cover ofmopholollicalgroups andbare TOCkbetweenlevels of
grazingintensity.\
~-- ••",.,= = = -="-,-""",,,,_ -- -',. '
Bl.de Fo rmloEAlg.e _,_...Q!.~ng-'-~l}!.i.IL
Sumof M~ F Prob. Light Moderate Heavy
SOUICt D,F. "'~. Squares Ratio
BelWeen Groups 2 91978 4.6489 47.496 <0.0001 47.57 1M2 17.75
WilhinGrou ps 264 25.840 1 0.0979
Tolal 266 35.1379
FUlmen toulAlgae G_rll7.i.nslnl!llls ity
Sumof M'M F Plob. li Ght Moderate Ilcavy
Source D.F. Squalts SqllUeS Ratio
Be!Ween GIOUp! 2 2.7338 1.3669 1B.099 <0.0001 31.Slt 26.115 7.736
WithinG roups 264 19.9378 0.07:5.5
'''''
266 22.6716
[ocrustlngAlgae 9r.~inll !n.lens i t)'
Sumof Mean F Prob. Ught Moderate Hc~v)'
Source D.F. Squaxcs SqUIIl"(:S Ralio
Be~en GIOUp! 2 0.4594 01 297 15.545 <0,0001 7.195 13.73 17.03
Within Groups 26' 3,9456 0.0148
r.., 269 4,4051
C. lcare oUI Algae
____..9 ~~lIS!n~ity _
Sumof M~ F Prob. LiShl Moderate Heavy
Source D.F. Squares Squares Ratio
Between Groups 2 105805 0.7903 33.503 <0.0001 12.55 24.765 30.2
Within G roups 26' 6.2980 0.0236
Tolal 26. 7.8785
BaftRock
___9~.~1~1I 1.n~en~~ty
Sumof M'M F Prab. Ughl Modern!e Heavy
Source D,F. Squares Squarer Ratio
Betwen Groups 2 2.6926 1.3463 33.628 <0.0001 10.25 27.46 31,HI
WithinGl'ou ps 26' 10.6984 0.0400
TOlal 26. 13,382 1
I Y.ltes for mQtJlhologlcalVOUplilat thd cruing !IIk l'di1)' Icvclu rCllIIlnUUfOll"cdmeans.-U~de-;ij~~d~c~ anl";';
~gn ific.anllydirrerentat 1hc O.O.5 pl'llNbillty 1~~el 'l$tnI SehcfTe·llelt.
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In the lightly grazed pools. the abundance of blade-forming algae was high in
March. then dropped precipitously to May. climbed to October and then dropped again
to November (Fig. 4). The spring peak was caused by F,/C1/.~ .tistichus ,Ii.~ticllll.~ in
Bay Bulls Pool 2 (the only lightly grazed pool sampled in March) where the protected.
inland location of the pool prevented removal of the perennial by icc scouring up to
this time. However, a few days after the pool was sampled in March, it large chunk of
ice (-2 m in diameter) was observed in the pool. Movement of this icc chunk at high
tide resulted in a decrease in abundance of FucliSdistichus diuichus from 84 % cover
in March to 37 % cover in April. The increase in abundance of blade-fonn ing 1Ilgoe to
Octobe r (Fig. 4) was caused by a slight increase in Fucus diuichus tli.'iricflll.'iin Bay
Bulls Pool 2 due to growth of mature plants and regeneration from holurests, und a
dramatic rise in Clloroaria flagellifonnis to 85 % cover in Bay Bulls Pools 3 and 4.
The decrease in abundance of blade-forming algae from October to November in the
lightly grazed pools was a sampling artifact. Only Portugal Cove Pool I und Bay
Bulls Pool 2 were sampled in December. These pools both had low abundances of
Chordariapageflifonnis throughout the study.
In the moderately grazed pools. the b1ade-fonn ing algae climbed gradually to a
peak in July and then declined slightly (Fig. 4). Monostmm a grevillei declined after
L. tinorea became active and L. saxailis became abundant. f : distichus t1i.'ilichuJ
increased slightly through the study period. The peak abundance of blade-forming
algae. in July, was due to Scytosiphon lomentaria in Bauline Pool 2 (41 % cover).
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Figure 4. Mean abundance of blade fonning algae at each grazing intensity level per
month.
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C. flagellifonnis was not observed in any of the moderately grazed pools in spite of
ample bare substrate on which to scute and a healthy parent popu lation in the adjacent
middle intertidal zone.
In the heavily grazed pools , blade-forming algae decrease d from March to
November (Fig. 4). Monostroma grevilld was responsible for the high abundanceof
blade-formi ng algae in the spring . ThP,high abundance of Mmrmtmmu RI'evifleiwas
unexpecte d since it is a preferred food of L. lirtOl'eo(Lubchenco 1978). However, M.
grevilfeigrew early in the year reaching peak abundance in March while L. linorea
was still dormant and L. saxailis numbers were low, M. grevitlei declined rapidly
once the littorinids began actively grazing and was not seen after May in either pool.
C, f lagellif'mnis did not appea r in either of the heavily grazed poo ls despite the
prese nce of ample bare substrate on which to sculc and the abundance of parent plants
in the adjace nt middle intertidal zone,
Ftlamcntous AlglJC
The abundance of filamentou s algae was significantly lower in the heavily
grazed poo ls than in the mode rately and lightly grazed pools (p<O.05. Scheffe Test ).
There was no significant difference between the mean abundance of filamentous algae
in the lightly and moderately grazed pools (Table 4, Fig. 3).
In the lightly and modera tely grazed pools, the abundance of filamentous algae
increased to a peak in summer and then declined in late summer and increased again
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in November (Fig. 5). The second peak was due entirely to Cladophoro sereciain the
lightly grazed Portugal Cove Pool I (45 % cover) and the moderately grazed Portugal
Cove Pool 2 (44 % cover). The peak in May for the lightly grazed pools in Fig. 5 is
due to the high abunda- >- (68 % cover) of Acrosipllonia orelain Portuga l Cove Pool
I. the on ly lightly grazed pool sampled in May.
A. wrta was abundant during the summer (peak abundance> 30 % cove r) in
all of the lightly and moderately grazed pools with the exception of Bay Bulls Pool 2
(maximum 20 % cover) and BaulinePool 2 (maximum 6 % cover). In all of these
pools, it was present when the pool WB~ first sampledin the spring and persisted at
least until August (October in Bay Bulls Pool 3),
In the heavily grazed pools, the filamenlous algae peaked ear lier and at lower
abundance than in the lightly and moderately grazed pools and then decl ined (Fig. 5),
A. curtadid not become abundant during the summer. In Bay Bulls Pool I. it
increased to a peak of 26%cover in May,dropped after L. lit/areabecame active and
number]; of L saxaitis increased but persisted in the pool unt il August (9% cove r). In
Baulinc Pool I, A. cucto climbed to a maximum abundance of 6% cover in June and
was not ,", -md in the pool after that date,
Encm~ting Algae
There was significantly less encrusting algae in the lil'iJtly grazed pools than in
the modera tely and heavily grazed pools (p<O.05, Scheffe Test). There was no
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significant difference between the mean abundance of encrusting algae in the
moderate ly and heavily grazed pools (Tab le 4, Fig. 3).
In the lightly grazed pools. the abundance of encrusting algae was lowest
during the summer months when the ephe meral blade-forming and filamentous algae
were most abundant (Fig. 6). In the moderately grazed pools. the encrusting algae. as
a group . increased in abundance during the spring and then maintained a steady level
throug hout the study period (Fig 6). "Ralfsia~ increased throughout the study in the
moderately grazed pools. Bauli ne Pool 2 showed a peak in abundance of 42% cover
in June. by far the highest level observed in the study. In the most heavily grazed
pool. the encrusting algae decreased from March to April. increased until September
and then declined to November (Fig. 6). A green crust in Bay Bulls Pool I was
responsible for the high abundance of encrusting algae in the spring. In the most
heavi ly grazed pool. Bauline Pool I. H. rubragradually increased in abundance from
10% cover in April to 22% cove r in November demonstrating that it can survive from
spring until late fall and that it is not negatively affected by intense littorinid grazing.
In Bay Bulls Pool I. H. tubrawas absent until June. In all of the other pools where it
occurred. H. rubrawas observed on the first sampling date. This allowed vegetative
spreading to increase abundance rather than new planktonic settlement as occurred in
Bay Bulls Pool I. Therefore. it is not surprising that the maximum abundance in Bay
Bulls Pool 1 was o nly 6% cover in October.
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The two heavily grazed pools had different abundance patterns for "Ralf sid' . It
first occurred in Bay Bulls Pool I in June at 13% cover and increased to 26% cover in
October. The timing of the late occurrence of "Ra1fsia~ just as Scytosiphon lomentaria
was decreasing in abundance supports the hypothesis that these two species arc
alternate stages in the life cycle of the same plant (Lubchenco and Cubit 1980).
"RaJfsja~ first occurred in Bauline Pool I in May with 2% cover. then increased to 3%
cover in June and then disappeared.
CalCaNOW; alj;l1lC
The abundance of calcareous algae was significantly different at all 3 levels of
grazing and increased with increased grazing pressure (p<0.05. Scheffc Test) (Table 4,
Fig. 3). In Baulinc Pool I, Corollinaofficina/is increased from 2% cover in April to
14% cover in November. In contrast, C. ofJicilUl!is went from 13% cover in April
down to a low of 0.1% cover in July when the ephemeral A. tvl:'taand C.
f/ageflijonni.f were abundant in Bay Bulls Pool 3. Pools with intermediate levels of
grazing showed intermediate patterns of abundance for C. officina/is.
CIa/111mI/O/pili/ill circumsctiptum was more abundant than C. officinalis and had
different mean abundances between the three grazing intensity levels (fable 4). In
Bay Bulls Pool 3 and 4, it was abundant ;nitially and then declined as the ephemerels
became more abundant. In Portugal Cove Pool t and Bay Bulls Pool 2, the abundance
2H
of C. circumsctiptum was low throughout the study. It had a higher abundance in the
moderately grazed pools and remained relatively steady throughout the study period.
C. circumsctiptum was most abundant in the heavily grazed pools (Fig. 7). In
Bay Bulls Pool I. its abundance stayed relatively constant at 23% cover throughout the
study. In Bauline Pool I. its abundance increased from 12% cover in April to a
maximum of 32% cover in July and then declined to 17% cover in November.
Bare Rock
In lightly grazed pools, there was significantly less bare rock than in
moderately and heavily grazed pools (p<O.05, Sehcffe Test) (Table 4, Fig. 3).
In the absence of grazing (only 6 L. sawtilis and no L. tiuoreaobserved during
the entire study period) in Bay Bulls pool 3, the large amount of hare rock observed in
April (3 1% cover) was reduced to 0.4% cover in July once Acrosipltolliaeur:ta and
ChorrJariuflagellifonllis settled. In the other lightly grazed pools. the amount of bare
rock remained low throughout the study with the exception of Bay Bulls Pool 2 where
bare rock was 20% cover throughout the study.
The moderately grazed pools had larger amounts o f bare rock. These levels
remained relat ively constant through the study period with a dip in mid summer in all
pools . This dip reflected the peaks in abundance of the ephemeral blade-forming ami
filamentous algae.
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A slighlly higher mean amount of bare substrate was observed in the heavily
grazed pools due 10 the large amount of bare rock present in Bauline pool I. The
amount of bare rock ranged from 55% cover in May to ::19% cover in Ju ly in this pool.
In Bay Bulls Pool I. the mean amount of bare rock was lower (21% cover) duc mainly
to higher levels of A, aretaand Scytasiptum lamentaria: Even so. thc amount of bare
rock peaked at 33% cover in July.
Effects of Littorinid Grazers on Species Il lverslty
The Shannon-Wiener diversity index in tidcpools was greatly influenccd by the
grazing activity of L, liltorea and L. smatiUs. In moderately and heavily grazed pools.
the diversity remained fairly consistent over the entire study period (1.59 ± 0.25 sd and
1.36 ± 0.28 sd respectively). In contrast, pool s with low grazer populat ions had II
lower diversi ty with large seasonal fluctuation s (1.22 ± 0.49 sd). The pools with the
greatest fluctuat ions were Portugal Cove Pool I, Bay Bulls Pool 4 and Bay Bulls Poo l
3 (Figure 8,). In all of these pools. onc spec ies or assemblage obtained a maximum
abundance of 85% cover or greater (A. areta/C. Unum in Portugal Cove Pool I and C.
fl agellifo m ;islD.foeniculacells in Bay Bulls Pool 3 and 4), In atl cases, diversit y
decre ased until the dominant assemblage reached its maximum abundance.
In Bay Bulls Pool 2. Fucusdistichus distichus dominated Cor most of the
sample period . However. it on ly reached a peak abundance of 53% cover except for
the period in March before the pool was scoured by icc, This level of dominancc by
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one species was nOIhigh.enough 10 exclude many other species. Also. the ice
scouring left patches of bare substrate which were utilized by cphcmcrals.
In the moderately grazed pools. no single species ever dominated, therefore
diversity was higher throughout the season than in lightly grazed pools. In the most
heavily grazed pools. diversity was lower than in moderately grazed pools. Species
such as Cllordaria flagel/ifo"nis were prevented from settling and other species such ,IS
Acrosiplwnia arcta were removed earlier by the grali ng linorinds.
As observed by Lubchenco (1978), the greatest diversity occurred at
intermediate levels of grazing intensity. 1n the present study, the lowest diversity was
seen in the lightly grazed pools at times when they were dominated by 2 species
(Portugal Cove Pool 1. Bay Bulls Pool 3 and Bay Bulls Pool 4). Diversity was
highest in pools where dominance by a single species was prevented by grazing but
grazing was not so severe as to totally eliminate many species. Most of the ulgul
species present were ephemerals which have been shown by Luhchcnco (I97R) to he
preferred foods of L. littorea.
Physical Characteristic s of 1idepool s
One might reasonably assume that some of the biotic differences described
above might be due 10 differences in physical characteristics of the tidcpools such as
distance above MLW or pool size. However. although physical characteristics varied
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between individual tidepoo Js (Table I), there were no significant differences between
levels of grazing intensity (ANOVA p>O.05).
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DISCUSSION
In New England. grazing pressure, defined as the probability that an individual algi!
will be removed by herbivory during a given time period (Lubchcnco and Cubit 1980),
exerted by Littorinaliuorea is maximal during the summer and minimal in the winter.
The winter minimum may be caused by a decrease in numbersdue to prcdeuen. cold
temperature mortality or emigration (Menge 1972, Dcthtcr 1982. Gardner and Thomas
1987), or factors decreasing foraging efficiency. In the present study, L. Iirt(lfr!il
became active in April when the daytime temperature in the pools reached SoC.
During the winter, the snails congregatedin an inactive stale in crevices and
depressions in the pools. The littorinids continued 10 actively graze through tile
summer and fall until November when temperatures declined to 5°C lind foraging
activity ceased. Menge (1975) described a decrease in grazing activitydue to storm
generated wave action in the winter. Williams (1964) notcd a marked reduction in the
growth rate of L. liuoeea during the winter in wete s. This " las due to a reduction in
the number of feeding excursions caused by lethargy brought on by cold sea
temperatures (_ROC). Newell (1958) described a complete cessation of activity at
temperatures below s-c,
Since the number of common periwinkles decreased throughout the year with
no peak in numbers in summer and since VCI}' fcw small L. liuoreawere seen. a
failure in recruitment from the plankton in the spring and summer seems likely (Hayes
1929). Recruitment from the plankton is patchy and irregular for many species
(Dcthier 1984). Since spat settle in the subtidal or low inlertidal zone, and later
migrate up into the middle inte rtidal zone (Lambert and Farley 1968, Gardner and
'rh omas 1987), spring ice scou ring may decrease recruitmenl by killing the snails
dinxt ly or through starvation by removing the macrophytes. This does not howevcr
cxpl ain the gradual decrease in numbers during thestudy. Unexplained cha nges in
popu lation size and growth rate between climatically similar years have been observed
by others (Williams 1964) and may be the result of normal yearly fluctuation s of
populations occupying the har sh and variable intertidal zone .
In the spring, Liuorinasasailis migrated from crack s and c revices in emergent
SUbstrata. into the pools to feed and reproduce. The maximum summer pop ..tenon size
varied between pools and between sites depending. primaril y, on the pool's proximity
to a large population of L. S4tOlifis on emergent substrata in the up per intertidal zone .
Recruitment of small L. saxarilis in early and mid summer added 10 thepeak
popu lation size. The decline in the L. saxailis population after midsummer, was likely
caused by mortality and/or emigrat ion.
Although few sea stars were observed at the s tudy sites, othe r predators
including sea gulls, cunners (Tal/ogo/ohna adsfWT:fUS), and sticklebacks (Gastervst eus
uc"/~ltlls) wcn::observed on occasion in some of the pools . Blue mussels, sea urchins
and crabs. not gastropods, made up most of the debris found at gull anvils in the
vicinity of the study sites suggesting that Iittorinids were not a preferred prey item.
Gastropods have been found in the gut of T. odspemu, but they only made up a small
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proportion of the total gut conten ts (Chao 1973. Olla et d. 1975). Sticklebac ks mny
have eaten some o f the smallest littorinids in the 2 pools (PC I and DB I) in which
they occurred but is unlikely to be II source of morta lity in most pool s. In the mosr
heavily grazed pools, starva tion may have resulted in the dea th of some rough
periwinkles as desc ribed for limpe ts in Oregon (Cubit 1984). This, migratio n out of
the pools into the cracks and crevices of the surrounding shore where L saxantis
overwinters seems the most proba ble cause of its fall decline in the pools.
The differences in the dist ribution of Inc two Iittorinids betwee n sites ami pools
(L saxatilis in all pools and L. littoreain only two pools) is due in part 10d ifferences
in larval development. Planktonic develo pment in L. Iittorea takes about four weeks
(F'reller and Graham 1980), and di spersal by currents can result in too few larvae
settling in a given area to maintain a breeding population. On the e ther hand . the
larvae of L. .eaxa ilis arc brooded internall y and hatch as post -metamorphic juven iles
(F'retter and Graham 1980). If one or more gravid L. saxatilis are ca rried to a new
area via rafting on floating macroalgae, fo r example. the like lihood o f establis hing a
breeding population is much great er, Joh annessen (1988) showed tha t fhc pre sence of
L. saxaiilisand the absence of L. Iinoreain a number of isolated locations from South
Africa to Greenland was due to the diffe rent modes of larval developmen t. Si milar
mechanisms likely explain the ub iquitous distribution of Ltnosinasaxauiis and the
patchy distribution of L. liuoreaon the cast coast of Newfoundland.
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The popula tion size of linortmd grazers exerts a major structuring influence on
the algal communitiesof these tldcpools. In heavily grazed pools, encrustingand
calcareous species dominate. Lubchcnco and Cubit (1980) suggest thai the primary
adaptive valueof crusosc algae is their ability to persist through time while upright
algae are being removed by grazers. The calcareousspecies,Clathromorphwll
cirrumscriplr/ l1l and Corollina officinalisdominated in the heavily grazed pools in the
current study. Littler and Littler (19 80) have demonstrated that low calorific value and
toughness dueto high levels of CaCO) decrease the susceptibility of calcareous
macrophy tes to grazers. The removal of the upright algae by grazing offsets the lower
growth rate of the encrusting andcalcareous forms(Littler and Arnold 1982) thereby
decrcestng competition for primary space.
Upright ephemeral alg ae dominated in less intensely grazed pools. The
filamentous or sheetlike thallus. Jack of metabolic burden of producing chemical or
structural defenses, and limited attachment points allowed a high ratio of
photosynt hetic area perunit biomass (Lubchcncoand Cubit 1980 ). Therefore, these
species co uldgrow fasterand compete for space more efficiently than the encrusting
and calcareous algae.
e/lOmoria fl agellifomu's is an ephemeral species which is common in
en vironmentally harsh, physicallydisturbed areas. It is a mejor component of the
successional community following ice scouring on the north western Atlantic coast
(Hooper 1981, Lobban and Henle 1984, Munda 1992). Theability of C. flagellifonnis
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10 take up nitrogen when nutrient concentrations in the water arc very low during the
summer allows it to prosper and grow (Probyn andCha pman 1983) when the growth
of many ot her species of macrophytes and phytoplankton is severely depressed (PM I
197 I. Chap man and Craigie 1977). Despite am ple lower emergent intertidal
pop ulations at all three sites, C. jlagellijOnlli.f only became abundant in the two least
intensely grazed poo ls. In both cases, it was first observed in Jun e when grazing
pressure in the other pools was reaching its peak . It is likely that in pools withlarg er
grazer populations. some germlings of C. jlagellijonnis (lower in herbivore defense
chemicals than adults (Geiselman 1980» were eaten by the littorinids. Gei selman
(1980), Watson and Norton (1985), and Lubchenco (1983) have shown how littori nid
grazers have dislodged juvenile macrophytes while they were searching fo r other types
of food.
With one exception (Bay Bulls Pool 2). the perennial FUClI.f di.flic h ll .f (Ii.' ticillu
was rare in the tide pools surveyed. Scouring by pack ice and sto rm gener a ted waves
removed most of the adult plants during the w inter, In all cases where the abunda nce
of F.distichusJisticllUS increased duri ng the study, young plants regrew from the
remaining holdfasts which survived th e winter. Nonewl~1 settled juveniles were
observed. This is most likely explained by thc propensi ty of L. tiuorea to dislodge
juvenile fucoids while crawling across the substratum (Geiselman 1980, Watson and
Norton 1985). However, in Bay Bulls Pool 2. protected by the topography of the
surrounding shore, the established canopy of F. distichus distichus dominated.
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Althou gh adult F.distichusdis/jehus thalli did not suffer any obvious negative effects
of g razing, no new sporclings settled in this pool during the study period suggesting
physical disturbance by littorinids.
F.distichssdistichuswas comple tely absent from the heavily grazed pools.
Allhau gh adult Fueus sp. have a low grazing preference rating, L. lit/area will cat large
quantities of germlings in the absence of anyother macrophytes (Barker and Chapman
1990). In the most heavily grazed pool (Baulinc Pool 1), while upright mac rophyte s
were almost completely absent any genn lings which settled were eaten. In Bay Bulls
Pool I, dislodgement probably played a greater role in preventing F. distichus disnchus
from attaining a footho ld since during most of the study, more highl y preferred algal
species were present. These ephemerals provided enough high qualit y food that the
littorinids did not have to graze the less attractive and nutri tionally poorer F. distichus
dist jchl/s.
The greater average abundance of Monos/m ilia greviff ei in heavily grazed pool s
WliS a n artifact of the sampling not an effe ct of grazing. Most of the modera tely and
lightly grazed pools were not sampled until after M . greviJIei had reached its peak
abundance. The heavily grazed pools were sampled earlier when abun dances of the
blade-forming Chlorophyte were higher. Monostroma grevlllel is similar in
morphology to the highly preferred Ulva toauca (Lubchenco 1978, w atson and Norton
1985) and thu s should be easy to graze, providing a high return of nut rients per unit
time. It occurred early in the year, persis ted until mid sum mer in the lightly grazed
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pools. bu t disappe ared by late spring in the moderately and heavily grazed pools. The
decline of },t . grevillei was due to se nescence and reproduction in the lightl y grazed
pools. Si nce the decline in the growth rare of M. grevilleicoincided with the increase
in grazing activi ty of L littoreaand the migration of L .fatalili s into the pools. there
was a rapid decrease in M. 81?villei in the moderately and heav ily grazed pools.
However . the impact of th e much smaller L. .saxa ilis on the abundance o f M. grevillti
was less dramatic than that of L liuorea.
Scytosiphon lomentariowas m~st abundant during the time of peak grazing
in tensity in Bauline Pool 2 and Bay Bulls Poo l I. Since S, fomentariais a species
preferred by L tittona (Lubc henco 1978). one would expect to sec a low abundance
of upright fonns during the summer when grazers are abundant and active and a highe r
abundance during the winte r (Lubchenco and Cubit 1980). For instance, Lobban and
Hanic (1984 ) foun d that Scyto siphon /omentariareco lonized an icc scoured rocky
shore in Prince Edward Isl and in the fall after a succession of mostly ephemeral
species. It was no t seen d uring the summer when grazing was most intense. Howeve r.
in the p resent study and ot hers (Shannon et d . 1988. Villard-Bo hnsack and Harlin
1992. H ooper 19 81, Bolton 1983) S . lomentariahasbeen observed during spring
and/or summer w hengrazing pressure is high. lara and Moreno (1984) observed
S cytosiphon in herbivore a ddition an d contro l plots but not in grazer exclusion plots .
Thus graz ing alo ne cannot explain the distribu tion of S. /omentaria in New foundland
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tidepools. The role that physical factors and competitive interactions play requires
funher study.
Liuodna liuoea decreased the abundance of filamentous algal: but the
mechanism of algal removal was dif ferent. For most of the blade-fonn ing species, low
abundance was maintained through prevention of successful recruitment. In co ntrast,
most of the filamentous species were present as adult plants before the grazing
intensity increased and thus the littorinids had to cat the adult plants rather than
juven iles . The tacnioglossan radula of the littorinids is well designed for eating adult
filamentous plants as well as juveniles (Steneck and Walling 1982) and many
filamentou s macrophytes are preferred foods of littorinids. The abundance of
Acrasiphonia orctawasdrastically redueed when L. lit/area became active in the
heavily grazed pee ls. No other filamentous algae became abundant once the graz ers
began actively feed ing in the pools. In contrast, Acrosiphollia araa and ChaeroJnOlp1la
linum reached maximum abundances in mid summer in the lightly and moderate ly
grazed pool s. Although L. saxautts has been reported to eat filamentous algae (Secchi
et til. 1981 ) it had a more subtle effect than did L. littorea. Instead of removing the
filamentous algae altogether, L. saxaJ:iis decreased the maximum abunda nce and
reduced the persistence lime. The inability of L. saxali/is 10 significantly decrease the
abundance of adult filamentous algae combined with its negative affect on the
establishment of new blade-fanning algae further supports its classification by Hawkins
and Hartno ll (1983). as a mlcrogrezer.
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Hddenbnndia mbraand ~Ralfsia" were the most common and abundant
encrus ting alg ae present during the course of the study. Both species nrc relntively
grazer resistant due to a thallus constructed of sm all tightl y packed cells. This
structure offer s considerable resistance to scratching and thus cause s It high degree of
wear to the radular teeth of lirtnrinids grazing on them (Henness et aI. 19R3). The
increased wear on the radular teeth makes them lesseffecti ve for grazing the
nutritio nally richer upright ep henerals and therefore the cost of grazing the crusts is
high. Bcrtne ss t l aI. (1983) found that extracts of HildellbmJlllia rubmand Ralf.ria
verrucose embedded in agar were eaten at lower rates than agar controls with lower
nutri tive value suggesting the presence of chemical defenses in the macrophytes as
well as struc tural defenses.
The abundance of the slow growing perennial H. mbm was extremely low in
the lightly grazed pools. Ephcmerals overgrew the crust and primary space was at a
premium. It was more abundant in the moderately grazed pools due to the increase in
primary space caused by L saxailis removing the ephemeral algae or preventing them
from settling . In the most heavily grazed pool. H. mbm increased in abundance by
latera l spread ing during the study period when a ll of the competing upright
macrophytes were re moved by grazing. In Bay Bulls Poo l I, however, H. rubrawas
not present before the grazers became active and thus had to recrui t from the plankton
in the face o f intcnse grazing pressure. It recruits very slowly (Bcrtncss et d. 1983)
and like rran y other macrophytes, the juveni les arc probably more attractive to graze rs
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tha n lhe adult plants (Bariter and Chap man 1990. Lubchenco 1983. Watson and N on ce
1985). On ce H. IUbm appeared in thi s pool in mid sumner, and reached a size at
which it was no lo nger u suscept ible to grazi ng, it gradually increased in abundance.
Although there: wa.,no signific ant difference between mean abundance s of
"RaJ/sia" bet ween pools. there was a c onsistent grazer-d ependent seasonal panern o f
abundance. In the lighlly grazedpoo ls. abund a nce was lowest during the summe r
when the e phemerals were pre sent. In the mod erately grazed pools and th e heavily
grazed Bay Bulls Pool I, re moval of the faste r growing ephemer al! allowed ~Ralfsia~
to increase in abundance throu gh the s tudy period. On ly in one o f the moderat ely
grazed poo ls did it peak durin g the pe ak in graz ing inten sity as Lu bchenco and C u bit
( 1980) obse rved. In the most intensely grazed pool. however. "RaJ/lia"was eliminated
in June. Extreme le vels of grazing ma y preve nt encrust ing algae from mon opolizing
bare rock in tidepoo ls. Bertness et 0/. ( 1983) fo und sim ilar dcnsitics of L liuorea to
limit abundance of algal crust s in protect ed rocky beache s in southern New England.
Calcareous red algae such as Coni /ina officina/is and Clathromorphwn
circul'tlscrip twn carry stl\lCtural and chemical defenses wh M:b protect them from
Iiuorin id grazers. Th e only weak point on C. offidnolis is the u ncalcified articula te d
jo int but sin ce the ra duta of most grazers is too wide to fit between the cal careous
segments, the thallu s is almost impenetrable to g razers (Watson a nd Norto n 1985). C.
officil/aJis was found to have the lowest ranking of all a lgae tested by Wa tson and
Norton (1985) for both edibili ty and attract iven e ss. It wa s not ea ten by L. liuarea
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even after50 days of starvation (Watson and Norton 1985). C offlrinn/is g rew lillie
during the present study but removal of epiphytes such as M. gfrvilln by the linorindli
may have aided the limited growth. No recruitment was observedbuI the st ructural
strength of C. offirinaJiJ made it leu susceptible to icc damage than most o f the ocher
perennial macrophytes. Tidepools on the icc scoured northWC$! coa st orIcel and have
Com/lina off icintiis as oneof their chief components (Munda 1992).
Cfalhro/1/Ofphu/1/ cirrumscriptllm has a muh ilaycred epuhallus which protects
the merisernatlc cells fromgrazinggastropods(Stencck 1982). Howeverthe lhnllus ill
prone to epiphytism in theabsenceof grazingby the limpet, NtJfoucmuea 1e'.WII//illllli.t
(Stcneck 1982) . In the present study, limpets we re all killed by the freshwater runoff
in the spring. Most of theC. cimmlscrip tum in the pools did nOI grow, was palein
colour and appeared heavily ep iphytised. However, in the Ill(l\I heavily grazed pools.
C cirrumsCrip tllfflincreasedthrough the studyperiod and eventually took o n a healthy
pink appearance. The high densityof linerinid grazers in thesepools may h avc
mimicked the bereflc ial effects of grazing by N. testudind ls 01\ C. dmunsc riplll m.
Algal species divenity variedbetween pools depending on the graring inlcnliity .
With low grazing pressure (low numbersof lluorina MXatilis and no L tittolr a),
diversity decreased to a minimum lit mid to late summer whenone of theephemeral
species became dominant. In contrast, in poolswith intermediategrazing pre ssure
(large numbers of L sma/ ills but low numbers of L. lilforea), diversity remained high
and constant through the year since the grazers removedenoughof the dominant
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ephemeral algae to decreasecompetition for space and reduce the frequency o f
competitiveexclusions. Diversity wasalso lowin pools with grazing pressures high
enough to remove most of the upright alga e (large numbers of L. littoeeaand moderate
numbers of L. saxatifis). Lubchcnco(1978) first described this type of relationship
between grazers anddiversity in NewEng landIidepools where L. litlrlreawas theonly
sisnificanl herbi vore. In thepresent study, Lmonna saxontts wasalso found to play a
major role in determining algal diversity.
Summary
Thestruct ureof algal communities in tidepools on Newfoundland'seas t coast
isdetermined by a number of interacting biotic and abiotic factors . Frequent ice
scouring prevents some perennia l species fromestablishing by removing paren t
populationsin localised areas. Repealedd isturbance can prevent some popula tions
from reaching mat urity andreproducing. On theother hand, scouring can benefit algal
populat ions by reducing thenumber of grazers as can freshwater inflows during spring.
Grazing by the herbivorous gastropods. Littorina linoreaand L. seat tts varies
seasonally and spatially. Themore Intense ly grazed pools were dominatedby
encrustingand calcareous speciesadapted to persist through timewhile upright algae
werere moved by grazers. Upright perenn ials are pr evented fromdominating by a
combin ationof grazers removing adultsan d settling propagules and by physica l
remova l through waveaction and icescouring or lar ger plants which have fou nd a
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temporal or spatial escape from grazing. In the less inte nsely g razed pools .
opportunis tic specie s with few structural or che mical defenses and high fecundity. and
hig h growth rates out compete the slo wer growing peren nials for primary space.
Diversity was highest in pools wi\h intermediate grazing pressure . and was
maintained at a stab le leve l through the year sinc e the do minant ephemeral species arc
the preferred foods of the gr azers. D iversity w as lower in lightly grazed pools wher e
on e algal spe cies domi nated and in he avily grazed pools where all upright macroph ytes
were removed by gra zing.
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APPENDIX A
Mean % cover of algae and number per 1116m2 of grazers on each sampling dale.
ae v B.lls Pool 1
Mar I Mar2 SApr21Mzv27)':2l-"Jui ,,, A:ug6- Od- S-- ~-M-;V; -Species
C1lordariQjlagdll/on,tls 02 I., 2.9 05.
MonostromD gnvlllri 15.0 ".. 33.0 I&> (HI
.'icytos lpJton lo_ ntarla 12.6 41.0 34." ' .7 3.' 12.46
Aamlphon1o Qf'C1Q 1.1 3.' 26 .0 ,.• ... 92 • .00
ChoefoMOrpha limon ' .7 1.21
Diatom(tubedwellins) S.S uev
FragellarlQ S.o S.a 10.1 s.a 3....
Cla /hromorphum clrcllmscr lp'''," 23.8 11.4 24.6 13.4 26.0 22.2 28. 8 ;!7.4 22.'~S
Coralli710 ojJiclllolit 11.1 4.7 4.' I., 4.' ,. 3.' 8.2 S"
Green crust 36.0 20.5 , .o 7J I
Hlldenbrandiarubro 1.3 I., o., s.c 1.2S
"RD/fs /o" 1~ .6 10.2 15.2 26.4 8,05
Bare rec k • .4 o.e 25.8 23 .8
'"
33.0 3 1.0 25.8 21.))
Lmorina Ituarea 32.6 32.0 30.4 14 .8 27.4 \1 .0 18.4 13.6 ~.S~
LlltorlntJUJXQtilfs . 2 I. I.' ..• 14.8 24.6 2 1.0 ,.c Q.9!iNolOQCm~ tes lwdl l'lOl/J ' .4 I.' O.2B
aev Bulb Pool 1
Mar 26 Apr27 Jun -1I-)uI IS AUS' ·.....0e1 6-'- Mean·Species
DictyosiphonfMniaJ«~ 7.3 10.1 2.90
F lICln d /3Ifchus d lJtk lrus 82.' 37.4 30.6 53.4 41.4 46.048.:57
AfonostroMD gffYll1ft S.• 4.4 '2 1.87
ScytosiphtNt ltNM marl a ., .. In • .30
ACTOsiphollia ~ta I. ' ..• 19.6 10.1 4.7 In 6.93
Chaet,,~lllftml S.4 J> 8.3 2.6:5
Pllayella /InONlfls 19." 1.2 S.' 7.' M 7.23
Clm hromtXPnw", c /rl:/imsCP'iptuM ' 2 U 7.3 ' .3 S.4 112 7.48
CCJrallinaojfici"al ts 12 as ,., 4.' .2 ' .3 2. 17
Grecnc:rust ' .2 12 1.23
Hild f:flbr andit1rv bra ,. •.. r., o.e .. 0.92
~RD1fsia · 10.0 ,., ... 11.8 I Ll ' .60
Barerock 22.4 21.4 1S.8 14.8 20.6 26.420.23
L4c/I"avlnc/a o., 0.03
Ll l for l" a !i ll ar f!a o., o.a '2 e.a 0. 1l
Lflto n naobtusa la z.z us 3.' 3.' S.s 3.' 3.10
Ltnorinasaxanits 3.' 1l .0 20.2 7.' 7.' 7. ' 9.93
NoIODCmata tf!studlnal is ... 0.07
B. y Bulb Pool 3
Species Apr 27 Jun24 Jul14 AUll'25 0<,. Mean
Chordariojlagll1l/o" ,,1s 44.6 35.4 75.0 85.6 48.11
DictyOSiphon./tH" /CJlI4C~&U 8.0 1.60
Monostromogrt\litttf I.' 7.0 0.' 1.16
Scylosiphon lomen/arla 3' .8 2.9 8.5'
Acroslphonla orcta 4.7 36.6 20.4 5.3 0.7 13.54
FragellMla 8.• 1.72
Clalhromorphurnc;rcumscrlplum 26.6 14.6 4.3 5.'
"
12.10
Corollinaofficinails 13.2 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.8 2.94
"Ralfsla" 17~ 10.2 3.3 3.9 4.1 7.74
Bare rock 30.6 2.• 0.' 3.2 2.1 7.78
LiUarinaob tusata 0.2 0.04
Lutormasaxatllts 0.2 0.4 0.' 0.24
Day Dull, Pool 4
Species jun25 Jul15 Aug 25 Oct6 Mean
Chordarioflagelliforrnis 20.8 48.2 69.2 84.8 55.75
DlctyOSlplu:mfCHniculac~w 10.0 IS.O 6.25
Monostromagrniff eJ 19.2 7.' 6.78
Scylosiphon [OfMI11M/O 8~ s,8 2.' 4.48
Acrosiphanla orela 35.8 22.4 2.0 0.2 15.10
Spha~lariD plurnosa 1.8 0.45
ClothromorphurnCUCUrTUcripllml 31.. 11.2 10.1 8.7 15.40
Corollina officlnalis 0.5 0.' 7.' 7.4 4.10
"Rolfsio" 5.4 4.5 0.3 0.5 2.68
Bare rock 1.8 I.S 2.2 0.• 1.53
Ultorino obtusato 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.30
Uttarino stualilis 3.0 5.' 2.4 1.8 3.20
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Portugal Cove Pooli
-Jtl'-3"o--Xug2-S No~ 20Species May IS Juli O Mean
Chondruscrtspus 2.3 1.0 3.4 1.34
Dferyosfphonfoenleu{oeeus 0.4 I.' 1.8 0.72
Enteromorpha inrestinalis 4.2 0.S4
Fueus dfstiehusdistichus 0.5 0.\ 0.8 1.7 1.4 0.90
MonostromagrevlJlei 2.\ 0,42
Scytosiphan fomentaria 2.5 2.4 1.5 1.28
Aeroslphoniaareta 67.8 74.6 81.0 21.J 4S.94
Chaelomorpha linum 13.0 ' .0 11.5 6.70
Cladophora sencea 0.1 44,6 8.94
Polysiphoniaureeolata 0.\ 2.2 0.46
Sphaeelaria plumosa 5.0 3.3 3.\ 37.2 16.S 13.011
Clathromorphumcireumseriptum 7.8 3.5 1.3 14.2 12.6 7.88
Hildenbrandio rubra 2.4 2.\ 0.7 4.1 1.86
"Ra/ftia H 0.3 2.3 17.0 3.92
Bare rock 10.6 4.8 3.' 13.0 5.2 7.50
Ltttortna saxotilis 12.4 4.0 -~~ .~-~ -- ". I~O 5.00
Portugal Cove Pool 2
Species Jun 10 Jul iO Aug2S-NoY20 Mean
Chondrus crispus 5.0 l.l '. 2 6.8 4.33
Chordariojl agelJiformis 0.7 0.18
DiefyOsiphonforHliculaeeus 2.0 0.50
Fuousdistichusdfstiehus 3.7 4.' 11.2 11.7 7.S8
Scytosiphon lomenlaria 3.3 6.2 0.2 2.43
Aerosiphonioorela 2S.0 4S.6 24.4 25.25
Chaetmorpho finum 13.S IS.4 8.05
Cladophora sertcea 1.0 1.8 14.4 43.6 15,20
Sphacelorlo plumosa 6.6 3.7 7.6 10.2 7.03
Clathromorphumcircumscriptum 11.S 5.4 12.2 13.2 10.65
Corollina offtdnalls 0.1 0.' 1.1 I., 1.00
HlldenbrandJarubro 2.\ 0.2 2.6 1.23
HRalfsia" 1.2 1.6 8.1 7.2 453
Barcrock 20.0 6.0 15.0 7.6 12.15
Liltorinaobtusara 0.4 0.2 0.15
Littorinasaxatl/ls 32.2 8.6 29.0 _, ! ~.6 20.10
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Oauline Pool 1
S'pedes Aprl 4 May2S Junl2 Jul 27 Aug26 Nov 4 Mean
Mono1/rom ogrev/l/el 17.6 2.93
Scylo11phon lomen/cu/a 1.1 0.2 0.22
Acrotlphontaarcta 2.9 , .s 1.42
Chaclomorpho/lnum 2.2 0.37
Sphaceloriop/umoso 1.0 0.2 3.0 0.70
C/othromorphum circumscriptum 12.0 21.4 26.8 32.0 28.8 17.4 23.07
CorollinaojJIc/nolis 2.3 7.4 11.0 13.2 13.0 13.6 10.08
Hlldcnbrond/orllbro 9.8 9.0 15.0 21.4 20.6 22.4 16.37
"Rolf1/o w 2.2 3.2 0.2 0.93
Bare rock 50.6 55.4 40.6 39.0 42.4 46.8 45.80
L/llor/nalittorea 38.2 28.2 26.6 15.8 9.4 s.s 2Q.63
Llllor/lloSoxoll/Is 2.8 15.0 37.0 13.4 8.' 1.2 13.00_
BaulinePooJ2
Specres=-==- - -==-==-- Ap7i6·r~Ya"y' 26·=J~·}b~- iiJ129 Aug27 'M~~~~
DICIyo1/phon/oenicllfocelU 1.0 0.20
Fucusdlst(chusdI11ICh14 0.' 0.' I., 1.7 2.' 1.50
Monos/romagrevilfel 11.0 , .e 3.32
Scytoslphon/omen/orla 12.8 41.4 25.8 16.00
"eros/phon/a arcla 0.4 1.1 '.8 4.1 2.28
Diatom(tube dwel1lng) 1.8 0.36
Sphacelorla p/umoso 0.4 0.4 0.16
Clolhromorplrum cJrcum1cr/ptum 13.2 16.0 16.6 12.8 12.0 14.12
Corollinaofficina/is ' .0 7.1 12.6 12.9 13.8 10,48
Green crust 0.' 0.12
Hildenbrand/arllbro 13.8 '.9 3.2 9.0 7.' 7.90
~Ralftla~ 11.8 42.0 11.5 12.8 15.62
Bare rock 47.0 54.2 13.0 16.6 41.0 34.36
Locuna vmcta 613.6 122.72
Ltttorinoltttorea 0.2 0.04
f /ttorlnosoxatlfls 9.2 37.6 43.4 27,6 10.4 25.64
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BaullneP oolJ
Spesie~ Apr 28 May 25 ]ulf3 ]ul'29 Aug27--N~Y4 - Men'ri""
Chondruscrlspus '.8 l.4 l .O s.s 3,)0
Fueusdlsliehusdlstlehus S.' l.2 7.0 9.2 S.' I,S 5.35
Monostromagrevl/1e/ 0.' 0.1 0.12
Seytoslphon lomentorlo 0.' I., 0.37
Acrostphonia arcta 10.0 22.2 31.8 21.0 8.4 15.57
Sphocelar/o plumosa 3.8 1.9 2.1 ' .0 S.' 4.9 3.88
Cla/hromorphum c/rcumscrfptum 24.6 18.0 24.0 23.4 22.6 20.6 22.20
CorallinaojJIcinalls '.7 l.9 9.4 '. 4 S.S S.O 5.98
Hlldenbrandfo rubra 4.' '.0 9.' 19.2 15.4 ,., 10.: 1
"Ralftla" 1.0 0.' 1.4 2.' 17.0 3.11
Bareroc:k 40.2 39.0 26.2 21.6 35.4 37.4 33.3U
Locunavinc/a 340.8 se.se
Lmorina ltttoreo 1.2 0.8 '-.6 2.' 3.' 4.0 2.47
Llilar/naob/usa/a 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.13
L/l/orinalQXatilis '.2 42.6 35,4 p .2 !b~ .. . '!.4 .._ ~ ~.~~
Baullne Pool 4
Soec'ieS Apr16 May26~- junf2 Jii(13 Aui27 Mean
Ascophyflllmnodosum 1.0 0.2 0.24
Chordarlajlagellijormil S.7 1.14
Fucusdlstlchusdlslfchus S.4 2.' S.' 8.2 '.7 5.70
Monos/romagrevillel 1.9 4.9 0.8 1.52
SCytoslphonlomenlaria 0.1 0.9 1.2 0.44
Acras/phon/aarata 0.4 38.0 44.2 32.2 22.96
Sphace{aria plumosa 13.4 8.2 7.' 9.4 12.4 10.20
Clalhromorphum circumscrtptum 29.2 24.4 18.4 19.8 23.0 22.96
Corollinaoffie/nalis 9.2 2.S 4.4 7.9 17.8 8.36
Hildenbrondla rubra • .4 0.8 1.44
'Ra/ft/a" 4.9 7.8 10.4 18.4 8.JO
Barerock 34.6 28.4 20.8 18.2 21.0 25.80
tmonnatmoreo 1.0 1.0 2.0 2.4 1.28
Llt/orinaobtulatQ 3.' 3.' 1.0 1.64
L1~lgrjna Jatalills 0.' 19.2 16,.t __J~,2 _.. 3 ..8. .11.9~ .
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